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A B S T R A C T
This work explores the possibilities for a further enhancement of the thermoelectric properties of Ca3Co4O9 by
Sr-doping combined with hot-pressing. Modified hot-pressing process resulted in highly-textured and dense
ceramics. Sr-doping significantly improves electrical properties, resulting in extremely large power factor
(1.2 mW/K2m at 800 °C) due to simultaneous electrical resistivity decrease and Seebeck coefficient increase. The
main effect on cumulative electrical performance is provided by the Seebeck coefficient, reaching 270μV/K at
800 °C. XPS revealed relatively high average cobalt oxidation state at room temperature (+3.3), compared to
materials produced by conventional sintering. The results of combined XPS and Auger electron spectroscopy
emphasize the importance of high densification in Ca3Co4O9-based ceramics for preventing phase decomposition
and interaction with CO2 and moisture. Still, despite the exceptional electrical performance, the calculated
figure-of-merit (estimated as 0.29 at 800 °C) is around the best reported in the literature due to a high thermal
conductivity (4.4W/K m at room temperature).
1. Introduction
Thermoelectric (TE) materials are characterized by their ability to
directly convert heat into electrical energy due to the Seebeck coeffi-
cient (thermoelectric effect). The thermoelectric efficiency is generally
determined by the temperature gradient and the dimensionless figure of
merit, ZT, related to the basic material properties, and defined as TS2/
ρκ, where S is Seebeck coefficient, ρ, electrical resistivity, κ, thermal
conductivity, and T is the absolute temperature [1]. In the current
climate change scenario, thermoelectricity has attracted much attention
as a solution to improve the efficiency of the classical energy conversion
systems by harvesting the waste heat [2]. Consequently, this technology
will help fighting against climate change by decreasing the fossil fuels
consumption and reducing the amount of released CO2. Very promising
directions include solar thermoelectric generators [3], or heating/re-
frigeration devices [4]. Nowadays, these commercial applications in-
volve intermetallic thermoelectric materials, such as Bi2Te3 or CoSb3,
with high TE performances at relatively low temperatures [5,6].
However, they degrade even at moderately high temperatures under air
atmosphere and/or release toxic or heavy elements. Higher operation
temperatures are favorable in terms of increasing Carnot efficiency. The
discovery of attractive thermoelectric properties in Na2Co2O4 [7],
suggested oxides could be a suitable alternative to traditional thermo-
electrics, enabling energy harvesting at elevated temperatures. There-
fore, these materials have been deeply studied [8–10], since, besides
reasonable TE performance, they can operate at high temperatures in
air without degradation.
The anisotropy of these cobaltite-based materials [11] has been
exploited by preferentially aligning their grains to enhance electrical
conductivity. On the other hand, the decrease of electrical resistivity is
usually accompanied with a decrease in S and an increase in κ values, as
they are linked to each other. Due to these correlations, ZT improve-
ment is a very difficult task. Several approaches have to be simulta-
neously used to maximize ZT in Ca3Co4O9 as, for example, texturing
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and doping. Among texturing techniques, it is important to highlight
the spark plasma sintering (SPS) [12,13], sinter-forging [14], template
grain growth (TGG) [15], laser floating zone (LFZ) [16], and the elec-
trically-assisted laser floating zone method (EALFZ) [17]. When con-
sidering doping processes, alio- and isovalent substitutions (i.e. Yb3+
for Ca2+, and Sr2+ for Ca2+, respectively) [18,19] can be performed. In
the first situation, Yb modifies the rock-salt layer size (raising ρ and S)
and charge (decreasing the Co4+ proportion, increasing S and ρ).
Moreover, its high atomic mass enhances phonon scattering, leading to
lower thermal conductivity [20]. This is a more complex situation than
in isovalent substitution, where only modifications in the rock-salt layer
dimensions, and effects on the phonon scattering, are present.
This work aims at producing high-density textured undoped and Sr-
doped Ca3Co4O9 ceramic materials, with expected enhancement of TE
properties induced by doping and texturing processes. Based on pre-
viously published results [21–24], samples were prepared through the
classical solid state method, and textured using the hot-uniaxial
pressing technique. The structural and microstructural features of these
samples were studied and correlated with the thermoelectric properties.
2. Experimental
2.1. Samples preparation
Initial Ca3Co4O9 and Ca2.93Sr0.07Co4O9 ceramic precursors were
prepared from commercial CaCO3 (≥ 99%, Aldrich), SrCO3 (≥ 98%,
Aldrich), and CoO (99.99%, Aldrich) powders using the classical solid
state method [25]. After calcining procedure, the pre-reacted powders
were cold uniaxially pressed at 300MPa in form of disks (25mm dia-
meter and 5mm thick) and sintered at 900 °C for 24 h, under air, with a
final furnace cooling. The sintered disks were uniaxially hot-pressed at
25MPa (900 °C 12 h), under air, with a final furnace cooling. For this
process, these disks were placed between two Ag foils, and two alumina
blocks. Finally, the samples were cut into pieces for their structural and
thermoelectric characterization.
2.2. Structural and microstructural characterization
Phase identification was performed by powder X-ray diffraction
(XRD) using a PANalytical X’Pert MPD Philips diffractometer (CuKα
radiation, λ=1.54056 Å) at 40 kV and 30mA, with a step 0.02° in 1 s,
and 2θ angle ranging 10–60°. Phase indexation was made using the
JCPDS database. Texture analysis (pole figure) to quantify the grain
alignment degree, was performed for all samples in a diffractometer
Philips MRD using the diffraction peak at 37.1 °, corresponding to the (2¯
010) crystallographic plane.
Microstructural characterization was performed on longitudinal
surfaces and transversal fractures of samples using a Field Emission
Scanning Electron Microscope (FESEM, Zeiss Merlin) equipped with an
energy dispersive spectrometry (EDS) analysis system. In order to ob-
tain more guidelines on the morphology and microstructural features,
surface sections were polished and chemically etched in HCl (6M) for
2 s. Apparent density measurements have been performed after each
processing step to obtain preliminary information on the micro-
structural evolution in the samples.
High-resolution SEM images in secondary emission mode, used as
references for AES analysis, were obtained using the same equipment
operating in SEM mode (30 keV, 2 nA, working distance= 23mm).
2.3. XPS and AES characterization
The surface atomic composition and chemical environment of ele-
ments at the surface were determined using X-ray photoelectron spec-
troscopy (XPS) analysis, following the procedure described in previous
works [26].
Before AES analyses, samples were cross-cut with a JEOL Cross-
Polisher (JEOL Ltd.), using ion-milling polishing method. A stainless
steel shield plate was used to protect one-half of the sample, while the
non-protected area was etched with an Ar+-ion beam (6 keV). After
cutting, the samples were mounted on a sample holder for Auger ana-
lyses, as previously reported [26].
2.4. Thermoelectric characterization
Electrical resistivity and Seebeck coefficient were simultaneously
measured by the standard four-probe DC technique in a LSR-3 system
(Linseis GmbH). The samples were measured in the steady state mode at
temperatures ranging from 50 to 800 °C under He atmosphere. Thermal
conductivity was determined, in the same direction with the Seebeck
and electrical resistivity measurements, using the photothermal radio-
metry technique (PTR) under air atmosphere [27], following the pro-
cedure described in [28]. ZT values were calculated at 25–160 °C, using
power factor (PF= S2/ρ) and κ data. In addition, they were estimated
at higher temperatures, considering κ unchanged with temperature, and
compared to the best up-to-date literature. Taking into account that the
thermal conductivity of Ca3Co4O9-based materials decreases on heating
[29,30], real κ values are expected to be lower than the estimated ones,
and actual TE performances at high temperatures can be notably
higher.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. XRD characterization
XRD patterns, shown in Fig. 1, indicate that both samples possess
similar phase composition. Major peaks correspond to the
Ca3Co4O9–based phase, in accordance with the incommensurate su-
perstructure described in [31]. Despite noticeable peaks broadening,
due to the microstructural effects described below, the peaks shift to-
wards lower 2θ angles in Sr-doped samples indicates the Sr2+ sub-
stitution. On the other hand, some minor peaks corresponding to the
Ca3Co2O6 phase were also observed [32,33], in agreement with the
available literature [19,34,35]. The most intense peaks are associated
with (00l0) planes, likely provided with preferential orientation of
grains due to their plate-like shape, in accordance with previous results
[21]. Representative poles figure of Ca3Co4O9 sample, shown in Fig.
SI1, indicates significant and very similar grain alignment (around 13°
misalignment), with their ab-planes parallel to the sample surface,
pointing out to a negligible effect of Sr-doping on the grains orientation.
Fig. 1. Powder XRD patterns of undoped and Sr-doped Ca3Co4O9 samples.
Diffraction planes indicate the reflections corresponding to Ca3Co4O9 phase,
while * identify those associated to Ca3Co2O6 one.
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3.2. Microstructure
Fig. 2a shows a representative transversal fractured section of un-
doped samples after uniaxial hot-pressing process. In spite of the con-
ventional sintering procedure preceding it, the plate-like grains show a
relatively good orientation, in agreement with the pole figures results.
Moreover, the grains show a significant aspect ratio, with grain sizes
exceeding 5 μm along the a- and b-directions, being much smaller in the
c-one.
Fig. 2b, shows a representative view of the polished surface of Sr-
doped samples after etching. It suggests low porosity in these samples,
while the big pores are likely due to the polishing procedure. Moreover,
it confirms that grains are larger than 5 μm along the a- and b-direc-
tions. EDS analysis has shown that they are formed by single Ca3Co4O9,
and Ca2.93Sr0.07Co4O9 phases in the undoped and Sr-doped samples,
respectively. On the other hand, no Ca3Co2O6 phase has been detected,
most likely due to its low amount, as observed in the powder XRD
patterns. This indicates that the processing conditions are adequate to
produce nearly single thermoelectric phase with highly oriented grains.
Density evolution after each processing step (pressing, sintering,
and hot-pressing) was determined using 4.68 g/cm3 as reference for the
theoretical one [36]. The results displayed in Table 1 confirm the very
low porosity of the hot-pressed samples. Moreover, both samples pos-
sess very close relative densities after each processing step. They
slightly increase after sintering due to the relatively low temperatures,
imposed by its stability limit (around 920 °C), while the minimum
temperature to form liquid phase is ˜1350 °C [37]. This limitation leads
to densities lower than 80% in the available literature [38,39]. There-
fore, highly-dense Ca3Co4O9-based materials require other processes
Fig. 2. Representative SEM micrographs taken on a) fractured transversal
sections of Ca3Co4O9 samples (The arrow indicates the pressure direction in the
cold and the hot-uniaxial pressing processes); and b) polished surface of Sr-
doped samples after chemical etching.
Table 1
Relative density of samples after different processing steps.
Relative density (%)
Pressed Sintered Hot-pressed
Ca3Co4O9 62.0 ± 2.7 75.1 ± 1.3 95.1 ± 0.7
Ca2.97Sr0.03Co4O9 60.0 ± 2.1 74.2 ± 1.0 95.0 ± 0.5
Fig. 3. XPS spectra obtained in undoped (-); and Sr-doped (-) Ca3Co4O9 sam-
ples, for a) Co 2p; b) Ca 2p; and c) Sr 3d spectra in Sr-doped ones.
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including two-step sintering [40], melt-solidification [41], SPS [42], or
hot-pressing [14], to reach densities close to the theoretical one (see
Table 1).
3.3. XPS and AES analysis
XPS spectra were recorded for Ca 2p, Co 2p, O 1 s, Sr 3d and C 1 s
regions, corresponding to binding energies (B.E.) and atomic percen-
tages shown in Table SI1.
Co 2p core peaks presented in Fig. 3a consist in two main compo-
nents Co 2p3/2 and Co 2p1/2, at 780.3 and 794.8 eV, respectively, with
satellite peaks at 789.6 and 804.7 eV. The satellite relative area of the
main Co 2p peak allows determining the average Co oxidation state
[43] as +3.3, higher than the obtained in sintered materials [25]. On
the other hand, the shoulders at high-binding-energy are attributed to
the interaction between CoO6 clusters [44].
Ca 2p spectra (Fig. 3b) can be decomposed into two doublets as-
sociated to: i) calcium in the rock salt layer [45] (Ca-O, B.E. Ca 2p3/
2= 345.7 eV) and ii) calcium carbonate (B.E. (Ca 2p3/2)= 346.8 eV)
[46].
In Sr-doped material, the overall shape of the Co 2p core peak is
retained, and no evolution of the oxidation state has been detected. On
the other hand, two chemical environments can be identified for Sr
(Fig. 3c); i) Sr in carbonate environment (B.E. Sr 3d5/2 = 133.4 eV
[47]), and ii) Sr2+ in the Ca2.93Sr0.07Co4O9 phase (B.E (Sr 3d5/
2)= 131.5 eV). Thus, only a limited part of strontium (25% of the Sr 2p
entire signal) seems to substitute Ca in the rock salt layer.
The composition obtained from XPS analyses is
Ca2.6±0.1Co4O8.1± 0.1 for the undoped and
Ca2.9±0.1Sr0.1±0.1Co4O8.7± 0.1 for the Sr-doped materials, close to the
determined through EDS analyses. The deviation of surface composition
from the nominal one is usually reported in XPS quantitative analyses.
AES analysis was performed on both for undoped and Sr-doped
samples. Two single point analyses were carried out on the undoped
sample, within (dot 1) and outside (dot 2) a holed region (Fig. 4a). As it
can be observed in Fig. 4b, Co LMM (320–703 eV) and O KLL
(460–530 eV) transitions are clearly identifiable in both dots. In addi-
tion, overlapped transitions of Ca LMM and C KLL are also observed at
240–330 eV. Consequently, carbon transition could not be correctly
extracted from the curve. However, it shows a higher peak intensity
ratio between Ca/C and Co transitions within the holed region (dot 1).
This is confirmed by AES chemical mapping (Fig. SI2) showing higher
Ca and O, and lower Co signals within the porous region. These results
are in good agreement with the presence of CaCO3 environments,
previously identified by XPS.
In the Sr-doped material, Sr rich inclusions have been identified by
Auger spectroscopy. In Fig. 5a, SEM micrograph of a Sr-rich inclusion,
together with the location of two target dots, are shown. The spectra of
the two dots (Fig. 5b) show Ca, C and Co transitions within the same
energy ranges found in the undoped material. Moreover, a Sr LMM
transition at 1475–1660 eV for dot 1 is also identified. AES mapping
(Fig. SI3) confirms that Sr is only detected within the inclusion whereas
Co is detected outside (overlay Fig. SI3). This is due to the increased
reactivity of Sr with moisture and CO2 [48]; this can result in exsolution
of Sr from the Ca3Co4O9 phase, producing these large particles. Such
interactions impose some limitations on the applicability of the XPS,
but still some guidelines can be obtained from the results presented in
Table SI1.
Both type of samples show a significant deviation from the nominal
Ca(Sr):Co ratio (Sr/Co=0.1; Ca/Co ˜ 1.2 from XPS analyses), sug-
gesting a Ca(Sr) excess at the surface. This enrichment is mainly pro-
duced in the surface by forming carbonates, corroborating Auger
spectroscopy results and explaining why they are not been detected on
XRD patterns.
3.4. Thermoelectric properties
Evolution of electrical resistivity with temperature is displayed in
Fig. 6a, with the estimated error (4%) [49]. The samples show semi-
conducting-like behaviour (dρ/dT ≤ 0), with lower resistivity values
for the Sr-doped samples, in agreement with previous studies [21]. The
minimum resistivity values at 800 °C (6.5mΩ cm), are close to those
obtained for textured materials prepared through SPS (6mΩ cm) [50],
or edge-free SPS (7mΩ cm) [51], and lower than in hot-pressed or
sintered specimens (25 and 15mΩ cm, respectively) [14,21]. Several
factors may be responsible for high electrical performance, as high
density and minor impurities content (only Sr and Ca carbonates have
been observed at the surfaces), relatively high Co valence, significant
grain alignment, and good electrical connectivity between grains.
Fig. 6a also shows the variation of Seebeck coefficient with tem-
perature in both type of samples, and corresponding error (4%) [49].
The values are positive in the whole measured temperature range,
confirming a dominant p-type electronic conduction mechanism. The
values of Seebeck coefficient increase with temperature, while being
Fig. 4. Auger analyses of two target dots in the undoped material: (a) SEM
image with the location of the two dots and (b) the corresponding Auger
spectra.
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notably higher for the Sr-doped material, especially at high tempera-
tures. The data at nearly room temperature suggest similar concentra-
tion of charge carriers, in agreement with Koshibae’s expression [52];
the same conclusion follows from the oxidation state extracted in XPS
analyses (Co+3.3). At room temperature (RT), the measured value
(150μV/K) is much lower than the predicted by Koshibae’s expression
(200 μV/K) [53], typical trend observed in previous works on Ca3Co4O9
[54,55]. The slight difference found in RT values indicates that Sr ad-
dition softly affects the Ca3Co4O9 conduction band [56]. The maximum
S values at 800 °C (275μV/K) are much higher than the usual values
reported in the literature for textured materials produced through SPS
(165μV/K) [50], or classically sintered compounds (220μV/K) [21]. It
seems counterintuitive, due to the isovalent nature of the substitution
and similar average cobalt oxidation state, at least at RT as confirmed
by XPS. A weaker increase was observed in [(Sr1-
xCax)2(O,OH)2]q[CoO2], attributed to the effect of changes in misfit
parameter [57]. Results for Ca3-xSrxCo4O9 single crystals also suggest
higher S in Sr-containing materials, due to the negative chemical
pressure effects [58].
The temperature dependence of PF is presented in Fig. 6b, together
with its estimated error (9%). PF increases with temperature reaching
the highest values reported so far, in the best of our knowledge, for
Ca3Co4O9 polycrystalline materials. This is mostly provided by very
high Seebeck coefficient, as discussed above. Sr-substitution further
improves PF values up to 20% in the whole measured temperature
range. The highest values at 800 °C (1.16 mW/K2m) are nearly three
times higher than the best ones reported in the literature for materials
produced via different techniques (0.43 mW/K2m) [25,40,51].
Thermal conductivity has been evaluated at 25–160 °C using pho-
tothermal radiometry technique (PTR). Fig. SI4 depicts the temperature
dependence of thermal effusivity and diffusivity, showing that Sr-
doping decreases both parameters and, consequently, thermal con-
ductivity, presented in Fig. 7a, together with its error (5%) [49]. This
result clearly indicates that Sr-doping provides larger contribution to
suppress the lattice thermal conductivity if taking into account the
corresponding increase in its electronic counterpart. Another con-
tribution to suppressing the lattice thermal conductivity is expected
from the different ionic radius of Ca2+ and Sr2+ cations, which de-
termines the magnitude of the lattice misfit and affects the dynamics of
interference between CoO2 and rock-salt layers [59]. For both
Fig. 5. Auger analyses of two target dots in the Sr-doped material: (a) SEM
image showing a Sr-inclusion and the location of the two target dots and (b) the
corresponding Auger spectra.
Fig. 6. a) Temperature dependence of the electrical resistivity (filled symbols)
and Seebeck coefficient (empty symbols) for the undoped ( , ); and Sr-doped
( , ) Ca3Co4O9 samples, together with their errors; b) Temperature depen-
dence of the power factor for the undoped ( ); and Sr-doped ( ) Ca3Co4O9
samples, together with their error.
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materials, thermal conductivity stays roughly constant in the range of
studied temperatures (about 4.7, and 4.4W/K m, for undoped, and Sr-
doped samples, respectively).
Based on these thermal conductivity values, ZT, calculated from RT
to 160 °C, and estimated for higher temperatures, are shown in Fig. 7b,
together with their error (15%) [49]. Sr-doping clearly improved the
performances of samples (close to 50% at 800 °C), when compared to
the undoped Ca3Co4O9. On the other hand, in spite of the impressive
improvements achieved in electrical performance, the unusually high
thermal conductivities led to lower ZT values than expected. The
maximum values at 800 °C (0.29) in the Sr-doped samples are slightly
lower than for those prepared using a transient liquid phase (0.35) [60].
On the contrary, at 600 °C, their ZT (0.16) is significantly higher than
for textured materials (0.07) [14,30]. Once again, it is necessary to note
that the high temperature ZT values are most probably underestimated
due to the assumption of a constant thermal conductivity value above
160 °C.
It is clear that this procedure leads to very attractive electrical
properties in Ca3Co4O9-based materials, decreasing thermal con-
ductivity by Sr substitution. Such simultaneous improvement represents
a significant advance, achieved in the present work by combined effects
of substitution and processing. This is a very promising result for ma-
terials composed of micrometer-sized grains, as such independent
tunning of all thermoelectric parameters has been mostly achieved in
nanostructured materials. It seems evident that increasing ZT values
can be promoted by rare earth elements doping, decreasing thermal
conductivity, without significant modification of electrical properties.
4. Conclusions
This work demonstrates how highly-performing Ca3Co4O9 thermo-
electric materials can be produced through a modified hot-pressing
process combined with doping. Microstructural studies showed sig-
nificant grain orientation, relatively large grain sizes, and low porosity.
Density confirmed the low porosity of samples (around 95% of theo-
retical). XPS analysis has demonstrated that Sr does not modify the
Ca3Co4O9 valence band, while Auger spectroscopy showed that it en-
hances the reactivity with moisture, forming Sr and Ca carbonates,
especially close to the porosity. Thermoelectric properties are sig-
nificantly improved by Sr-doping, provided by lower electrical re-
sistivity and thermal conductivity, and higher Seebeck coefficient,
compared to the undoped samples. PF of Sr-containing samples was
found to be the highest reported so far in this system, mostly due to an
unusual enhancement in Seebeck coefficient. In spite of the great im-
provement of PF, ZT values are only around the best reported in the
literature (around 0.29), due to their high thermal conductivity.
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